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Stronghold Cable Ties

Stronghold Tape
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StrongHold™ nylon cable ties are an economical option 
for the commercial construction market. Offering a variety 
of sizes and styles.

StrongHold™ offers a broad range of pressure-sensitive 
vinyl electrical tape suitable for a wide range of indoor and 
outdoor applications.

StrongHold™ Wire Marker Books features an assortment 
of conveniently pocket-sized pre-printed and self-lami-
nating write-on marker book.

Stronghold Electrical Fasteners

Stronghold Insulated Terminals

Panduit creates leading-edge labeling solutions for electrical 
and network environments, from the data center to the 
telecom room, from the job site to the plant floor.

StrongHold™ has a large variety of contractor grade termi-
nals, disconnects, and splices with multiple sizes and insula-
tion options to cover application needs.
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cETus listed for use in U.S. and Canada. UL943-5th Edition 
Self-Testing GFCI Module with Nema 4x Test/Resent Buttons 
For Exceptional Damp/Wet Areas performance.

cETLus listed for U.S. and Canada. Frame is easy to move, 
narrow frame fits through a standard 36” doorway. Industrial 
duty aluminum frame with lifting eyes.
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Stronghold Wire Markers
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Full threaded screw shell to ensure proper contact. 
Designed for applications that require rapid set-up and 
tear down. String lights available in 50ft. and 100ft.

Protective copper free aluminum shell. Chemical and 
impact resistant Borosilicate Glass Lens. 360-Degree, 1550 
Lumen output per module.

Lightweight, heavy duty impact resistant. Designed for 
cable egress to prevent cable pinching when unit is 
storage or used in a vertical orientation. Select units 
contain a emergency driver and back-up battery.

StrongHold™ offers a complete line of supports and 
fasteners for the commercial and industrial construction 
market providing customers everything they need to fix, 
route, secure and manage power.

Cable Reels

Cordsets

Weatherproof Plugs & Receptacles

Rugged TPE Exterior offering Crush and Chemical Resis-
tance. Single Gang, Double Sided, Standard and Deep 
Depths. Indoor and Outdoor Cord Clamps with Feed-Thru.

Watertight and Temporary Submersion. Manual and Auto 
Reset Versions. Available in 14 and 12ga, 15 & 20A. Several 
Configurations – Tri-Tap, WP Box, Explosion Proof.

High Impact Corrosion Resistant Non-Metallic Housing Wall 
Mount, Swivel Mount Covers 180 Degree Work Area. Avail-
able with Tri-Tap, NEMA 5-15 illuminated receptacle.
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Power Distribution Units

Power  Transformation Units

OSHA compliance. Industry leading load ratings up to 
50,000 lbs. per axle. Industrial and Extreme duty options 
also available.
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Commercial Grade Lighting

Cable & Hose Protection

A Industrial Grade Straight & Locking Devices designed for 
application where high impact, and worksite chemicals are 
present. Internal Cord Seal prevents moisture, dust and 
contaminates. from entering the wiring chamber, causing 
failure

16. Wiring Devices

Hazardous Location Lighting

Industrial Grade Lighting

Mobile Printing & Labeling



Single panel offers multiple wattages and color options—sim-
plify inventory management. Thin profile for uniform and 
consistent illumination. Lightweight and energy-saving over 
traditional troffer

eLumigen LED Linear Vapor Tight fixtures are designed for 
installation at mounting heights of 5.5 meters or lower. 
These rugged fixtures are DLC Premium listed, have a high 
impact protection rating of IK10 and an IP66 rating. 
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Cable Installation Tools

Insulated Hand Tools

Voltage detecting pens, Low voltage pulleys, Cable 
cutters, Cable rollers, and wire strippers all made to 
exceed safety standards and extend the life of the tools.

 These tools are made of heat treated chrome vanadium 
steel for maximum strength and durability. The tools meet 
or exceed IEC 60900, ASTM F1505-01, and VDE standards 
for high voltage protection and are tested to 10,000 VAC 
and rated to 1,000 VAC live use.
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LED Linear Vapor Fixture

LED Backlit Panels


